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Sedibeng gets its 7th Unqualified Audit opinion

Mayoral Investment Council & Sedibeng Business Forum

Last year was the 7th year that the Sedibeng District clean governance”, said the Executive Mayor of the 

Municipality attained an Unqualified Audit opinion Sedibeng District Municipality: Cllr. Mahole Simon 

from the Auditor-General of South Africa for the Mofokeng.

2011/2012 Financial Year. The handover function was 

held at the Apartheid Museum in Johannesburg on The Sedibeng District Municipal is convinced that 

the 30th November 2012, the Municipal Manager this report provides an indication towards a right 

and the Chief Financial Officer received the direction to meeting the objectives of the “Operation 

2011/2012 Audit Report on behalf of the Clean Audit” targets by 2014. The brevity of the 

Municipality. report is a clear indication that the Municipality has 

excelled in sound management and good 

governance.

The Sedibeng District Municipality received this 

achievement as part of the commitment made when 

the Municipality was bestowed with the “Ambassador 

of Operation Clean Audit” by the Minister for Co-

operative governance & Traditional Affairs on the 

16th July 2009.

As an ambassador of the programme, the Sedibeng 

District Municipality continues to lend its knowledge 

and expertise on best audit practices to their less 

fortunate counterparts, through compiling and 

documenting their internal control and risk 

management processes.

The contests of the report were made public after it “The positive news was welcomed amidst great 

had been tabled with the Annual Report of the jubilation at the announcement that one of the 

Municipality which was at the end of January 2013. Sedibeng Local Municipalities, Emfuleni, had 

“The people of Sedibeng will be happy to realise that obtained an unqualified audit opinion as well after 

we continue to serve them with diligence and several years”, added the Executive Mayor of 

commitment to ensure a well run municipality and Sedibeng.

The Executive Mayor of the Sedibeng District available platforms which the Sedibeng District 

Municipality: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng hosted a Municipality uses in its endeavor to pursue its 

joint meeting of the Sedibeng Mayoral Investment commitment to deepening democracy in order to 

Council and Sedibeng Business Forum in create a responsive, accountable, effective and 

Vanderbijlpark on the 27th November 2012. efficient smart City in the context of the envisaged 

competitive Gauteng Global City Region.

This important meeting was attended by the 

Executive Mayor of the Emfuleni Local Municipality, 

Cllr. Greta Hlongwane, Members of Mayoral 

Committees of both the Sedibeng District and 

Emfuleni Local Municipalities, Members of the 

Mayoral Investment Council and Sedibeng Business 

Forum and officials from the Department of 

Corporative Governance and the Sedibeng District 

Municipality.

The Council and Forum were established by the 

Executive Mayor to advise him on matters related to 

the investment opportunities and programmes in 

and beyond our Region. These are but some of the 

(Left to right) Paul Serote, Corporate Executive Auditor General of
South Africa, Yunus Chamda, Municipal Manager; Mabatho Sedikela,
AG Business Executive Gauteng; and Brendon Scholtz, Chief Financial
Officer, receive the Auditor-Generals Audit Opinion for 2011/2012 at
the Apartheid Museum in Johannesburg 

Mr. Yunus Chamda; Municipal Manger of Sedibeng District

Municipality making a presentation to the Investment Council 

...continues on page 2
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In his opening remarks, the District Executive Mayor 

discussed how Stats SA census report affected Sedibeng 

with specific focus on employment, unemployment, 

economic growth & development and population.

The Investment Council received reports and presentations 

on the establishment and the functions of the Sedibeng 

United Business Forum, the 20 years Sedibeng Growth & 

Development Strategy (2006/2011) with the focus on the 

following: The towards a Metropolitan Municipality 

process, Smart City and  Progress on Regional Sewer and 

the Business Adopt a Municipality programme.

“We must collectively ensure that we work towards 

improving the rate of investments and refocus to areas 

such as the green economy, agro processing, tourism, 

labour absorbing sectors of the economy and rebuilding 

and strengthening the manufacturing capability”, said the 

Executive Mayor: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng.

The Investment Council recommitted itself to advocating 

for a 'buy local programme' to ensure local economic 

development, in particular for the upcoming businesses.

Flagship projects as outlined in the Sedibeng Growth & 

Development Strategy:
! Creation of Sedibeng Economic Development Agency 

to accelerate growth & development in the Region
! Vaal freight & Logistics Hub to reduce the over usage of 

roads to rails transport,
! Implementation of the Transport Model such as the BRT 

to ensure quality of life for public transport users,
! Comprehensive Rural Development Programme 

(Sedibeng Maize Triangle): Assistance provided to the 

agricultural sector in an attempt to grow this sector 

together with the development of the Agricultural 

Cooperatives,
! Fibre Optic Connectivity & its Roll out,
! Heritage Commemorative Events as tourism,
! Regional Sewer Project,
! Establishment of the Single Regional Authority,
! Alternative Energy Generation through solar geysers, 

panels and
! Vaal 21 Initiative

“We urge the business community to support the proposal 

to collapse the Emfuleni & Midvaal Local Municipalities 

into one metropolitan municipality during the process of 

seeking inputs from affected stakeholders by the Municipal 

Demarcation Board. This will assist us in speeding up 

service delivery in our area”, said the Executive Mayor: Cllr. 

Mahole Simon Mofokeng.

Bophelong Taxi Rank

!In a quest to realize the promise of “Reintegrating our 5 buses will be accommodated at a time.
!region”- as communicated in the Integrated Bicycle stands and parking for vehicles is provided for 

Development Plan- the Sedibeng District launched the people to leave their private transportation means 
Bophelong Taxi Rank, a R27 million investment which is and use public transport.
seen as one of the flagship projects in developing the 

Municipality into the Smart Gauteng City Region as Taxi associations and the relevant stakeholders 
professed by the Sedibeng Municipality. (community) were consulted to establish the 

destinations that will be covered by the taxis at this rank 

and it was decided in the Bophelong Transport Facility 

Project Steering Committee that the following 

destinations will be covered:
! Grey Witkop, Parys, Sharpeville, Civic Center 

(Vanderbijlpark), Boipatong, River and Surrounding 

Areas – Potchefstroom University, Sasolburg and 

Surrounding areas, Johannesburg, Evaton, 

Sebokeng, Meyerton, Vereeniging and Heilbron.

“Working together with our people in Bophelong, we 

have managed to ensure the successful construction of 

one of the best taxi ranks in the province. In the pursuit 

of our commitment of bringing services such as this 

facility to them, today the people of Bophelong are 

happy to be associated with this new facility”, said the 

Executive Mayor of the Sedibeng District Municipality: 

Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng. “It is a dream come true. “

This launch was incorporated into the Transport Month 
To attest to the transparent nature of the Sedibeng 

Programme and was attended by the Gauteng MEC for 
District with regards to service delivery and 

Transport: Dr. Ismail Vadi who was accompanied by the 
infrastructure development the Municipality integrated 

Mayoral Committee responsible for Transport & 
the communities and beneficiaries in proximity to the 

Infrastructure in the Sedibeng District and Emfuleni 
project, so that they could communicate their needs 

Local Municipalities. The launch of this facility forms 
and concerns about the project. As a result of the Project 

part of Transport's mandate to facilitate effective 
Steering Committee: 14 consultative meetings and a 

mobility at public transport focal points throughout the 
workshop were held during the project planning and 

Province.
design stages, the communities were made part of 

. these meetings.
The construction of the Bophelong Intermodal Public 

Transport Facility commenced in January 2011 and was 

completed in March 2012. Its official handover was only 

done in October due to water & electricity connection 

processes which were still been done on site. The new 

facility will benefit the community of Bophelong Ext 1 as 

it has the capacity to accommodate a total of 100 taxis 

(80 on holding areas and 20 on loading bays) 5 buses 

and 30 bicycles at a time.

The facility has the capacity to carry:
! 100 taxis plying a total of 12 destinations grouped 

under 4 loading bays.
! 20 Under-roof loading/drop-off stations are 

available. The New Bophelong Taxi Rank

Left to right: Cllr. Lahliwe Rapapadi, Cllr. Sello Pitso, Dr. Ismail 

Vadi, Cllr. Bennet Rani, a representative from Gauteng Roads and 

Transport, Cllr. Martha Radebe and Transport, Infrastructure and 

Environment MMC, Cllr. Simon Maphalla.

Sedibeng adopts a move towards a metropolitan municipality

At its 63rd Meeting of Council, the Sedibeng District tanks and pit latrines and bucket system. “The Council further resolved that the Sedibeng District 

Council approved a report preparing and taking it towards Council should engage the Sedibeng residents and 

a metropolitan municipality. The resolution was tabled at the full Council meeting to stakeholders of the District in a process to promote the 

finalize the choice of the people of Sedibeng in respect of proposal which is in line with the Long-Term Plan of the 

The will of the people of Sedibeng was given full expression the proposals tabled by the Municipal Demarcation Board Council, namely the recently approved Council approved 

for the establishment of the Vaal Metropolitan River City on the redetermination of Municipal Boundaries. The MBD Growth and Development Strategy (GDS)”, said the 

when all parties in the Sedibeng District Council decided had received 11 proposals affecting the Sedibeng Region. Executive Mayor of the Sedibeng District Municipality, Cllr. 

unanimously with the Democratic Alliance abstaining from Mahole Simon Mofokeng.

participating on the Council Resolution to establish a This Council meeting was followed by the public meeting at 

Metro system of government. the Vereeniging City Hall, convened by the Municipal  “Imagine the amount of saving which will come as a result 

Demarcation Board, taking the people of Sedibeng and the of this resolution, we will no longer have to fork out money 

The people of Sedibeng and its three constituent local stakeholders which were present through the various for the four Executive Mayors, we will only have one 

municipalities had given their representative parties in proposals. Executive Mayor, we will make a huge savings on one 

Sedibeng a mandate to provide them with a seamless Municipal Manager instead of four, we will now have a 

service delivery in their thousands during the 2011 Local This meeting agreed with the Municipal Demarcation maximum of 14 Members of the Mayoral Committee 

Government Elections. Board on the proposal which the Sedibeng District Council instead of 32, not forgetting to mention 14 Executive 

supports DEM4039. This proposal states that, Directors instead of the 32 we have currently running our 

This mandate was brought about by the disparities in the 'redetermination of the municipal boundaries of Emfuleni Municipalities. “The amount we will save, coupled with an 

quality of services received by communities throughout Local Municipality (GT421), Midvaal Local Municipality increase of money allocated by the Province to the 

the Region. It was not uncommon to find communities in (GT422) and Sedibeng District Municipality (DC42), by Metropolitan Council will be invested in service delivery. 

Sharpeville, Sebokeng and Ratanda receiving tap water amalgamating Emfuleni Local Municipality (GT421), and What a breakthrough”, added a visibly elated Executive 

and waterborne ablution services whilst their counterparts Midvaal Local Municipality (GT422), into a single Category Mayor, Cllr Mahole Simon Mofokeng had this to say after 

in Piel's Farm and Vaaldam having to do with irregular water A municipality'. the resolution was passed.



Service delivery implementation in the Sedibeng Province for a flagship mixed-income, racially 

District Municipality is informed by the following integrated city centred housing development. 

&seven (7) Key Service Delivery Areas which are Partnerships with the private sector informally and 

informed by our long term strategic development formally through the MAYOR'S INVESTMENT 

plan, Growth & Development Strategy. COUNCIL and the Sedibeng Business Forum, ensure 
&Air quality monitoring has been initiated; the Air that the Municipality promotes development of the 

Below is the summary of key service delivery Quality Monitoring unit is in the process of being Sedibeng area at all time
achievements for the years 2011 / 2012. resourced in terms of human capital, equipment and &Several Public participation meetings have been 

funding held;
&Implementation and delivery of 1500 SWH units to &The Executive Mayor has been engaging with 

communities of Kanana and Rust-ter-Vaal have been communities using various platforms such as radio, 
&The installation of the 33 Kilometres of fibre optic covered in the media TV and newspapers and sectoral meetings with 

has so far created employment for 52 local workers. various groupings and formations
More significantly it has laid the basis for a future &Sedibeng District-wide IDP Lekgotla was held by all 

Sedibeng economy that will be supported by the municipalities within the district
&Construction of SIDE-WALKS IN EVATON has &broadband connectivity for E-Governance, for Stakeholder engagements were held such as the 

minimised pedestrian accidents and enhanced stimulating the Green Economy for recreation and annual Business Breakfast meeting which is held 

aesthetic value of the area entertainment and for fast efficient business with business in the region
&& Erection of ROAD SIGNAGE on major roads in A SOLAR WATER HEATER (SWH) Project delivered 

Emfuleni that made the public and tourists 1,500 units in which 83 temporary jobs WERE 

movement within the area easy, safe and efficientcreated. The  program is on-going
&& Construction of the R82 road to Johannesburg &Community Works Programme (CWP) project has Sedibeng District Municipality obtained unqualified 

approved 3 000 job opportunities for poor audit opinions for the past 6 years
&All oversight Committees i.e. Municipal Public communities in SDM

&In the year under review, TENDERS to the value of R Account Committee (MPAC) and the Audit 

&In order to improve ACCESS TO COMMUNITY HALLS 12 681 356,71 have been awarded.   Historical Committee have been established and are effective 

and theatres SDM has ensured these are made Disadvantaged Individuals (HDI) were awarded and functional
&MPAC CHAIRPERSON is now fulltime and increased available to communities at affordable tariffs. These tenders totalling R9 987 766,50 (78%), Women R 5 

oversight work is being done for greater venues remain the most affordable, large, well 130 649,61 (40%), Youth    R 1 856 962,05 (14%), 

accountabilityequipped venues for hire by the publicLocal Bidders  benefited   R 3 871 314,42 (30%).
&&& The scope of the Audit Committee was extended to Facilitate the up grading of multi-purpose sports SDM has facilitated with the National Agricultural 

include Risk and Organisational Performance in and recreational facilities currently at the Lesedi Youth Service Cooperative (NAYSEC) to train 300 

order to enhance good governance and oversight Local Municipality at Devon Tennis courts youth in various skills in 2011 and 140 in 2012.
&& All Portfolio Committees established in terms of National Agricultural Marketing Council trained 50 upgrading, construction of sports fields in Vischkuil 

Section 80 of the Local Government: Municipal CO-OPERATIVES in various skills in an effort to and Jameson Park and the upgrade of Impumelelo 

Structures Act, 1998 (as amended)are functional;provide non-financial support to co-operatives. stadium with the intentions of rolling out similar 
&& All compliance reports are submitted to the Mayoral SDM facilitated investment by BHP Billiton to projects in Emfuleni and Midvaal in the future.

Committee and Council regularly&provide funding to train 60 SMME's in Mayoral Awards were held where awards were 
&The Council meets regularly as legislated; a total of entrepreneurship as a means of assisting small presented to various achievers from  communities, 

16 ordinary Mayoral Committee and  9 Council enterprises with non-financial support. ranging from sports to academic achievements
& meetings were held during 2011/12 financial year&8 cooperatives established and supported by the Youth Centres have been optimally utilised  

&For more effective co-governance, an IGR &The investment in Fibre Optic cabling is being used NYDA for Fish & Chips franchises were facilitated by 
Framework was adopted is implemented. The to reduce crime significantly. Currently several CCTV SDM

& District has an innovative structure called the JOINT BIO-DIGESTER project in Sharpeville where cow SURVEILLANCE CAMERAS are being installed to 

PMT which includes all Mayors, Speakers, Chief dung is converted to methane gas. cover as many communities as possible. The 
&57 ward based coordinators appointed by Sedibeng Whips and MM's. Monitoring Centre is run in partnership with SAPS. 

&All MEC/MMC MEETINGS that are attended are (44) and Emfuleni (13) for HIV and Safe Sex 10 Cameras in Ratanda, 16 in Vereeniging, 24 
supported by reports back to the Mayoral Programme. Vanderbijlpark, 5 Bedworthpark.  CCTV surveillance 

&SDM is facilitating the establishment of a Committee.centre along Boy Louw road and Beaconsfield Ave 
&FRAUD AND CORRUPTION issues are being FABRICATION LABORATORY  in partnership with up to Leslie Street.  CCTV surveillance centre system 

addressed in Licensing Centres in particular. Several Department of Economic Development to be upgrade. In total the CCTV street cameras stand at 
employees have been suspended and several housed in SediChem 93.  In licensing departments cameras total 111. 

&Facilitated the creation of COMMUNITY PARKS in investigations are underway. A Fraud and &The combination of the celebration of the Centenary 
partnership with Indalo Yethu – Zone 11 Sebokeng, Corruption Register is kept wherein all incidents of of the ANC as well as recognising the 110th 
Evaton West. Project created 283 jobs fraud and corruption are recordedCommemoration of the ANGLO-BOER WAR has 

& &Funding for the Sedibeng Regional Sewer Scheme An extensive STAFF AUDIT was conducted to check gone a long way to promote cross-cultural 
project has been finalised and the project started in for 'ghost workers'. Only physical collections of pay-appreciation and Social Cohesion.
earnest through the extension of Sebokeng cheques were allowed. All personnel files were &“KNOW-YOUR-NEIGHBOURHOOD CAMPAIGN” 
Wastewater Treatment Plant updated and ALL qualifications verified. 11 instances (crime prevention) launched in Sicelo and Boipatong

&Established a fully functional TENDER ADVICE of questionable qualifications were uncovered. &The Municipality has been active in the promotion of 
CENTRE to allow for access to infomation Investigations are being finalised.the SAFETY AT SCHOOLS program promoting safer 

&For more effective administration, a capacity schools (reduce substance abuse, prevent teenage 
building programmes for officials to meet pregnancy, eliminate dangerous weapons). 
MINIMUM COMPETENCY REQUIREMENTS is &In partnership with Department of Correctional 

&The State of the District Address (SODA) is well underway.Services have engaged in the REHABILITATION OF 
&For increased accountability, all RESOLUTIONS OF represented by a cross section of the Sedibeng INMATES.  This Sedibeng Programme was awarded 

COUNCIL are published in a summary form in the communit the first  prize nationally. 
&The ANNUAL MAYORAL AWARDS has given local media.&The Youth Desks revived in all 13 Police Stations.

&Established and functional  LOCAL LABOUR recognition to all worthy and deserving members of &Policy on GEOGRAPHICAL NAME CHANGES has 

FORUMS ensures harmonious work place the Sedibeng community and fostered a strong been adopted by Council to redress imbalances and 

relationships with organised labourfeeling compatriotism. ensure maximum participation by all communities.
&Facilitating the development at the old 

VEREENIGING HOSPITAL site together with the 

Deepening Democracy

Reviving a sustainable Environment

Reinventing the Economy

Reintegrating the Region

Good Governance

Releasing Human Potential

Renewing our Communities

 Summary of Key Service Delivery Achievements
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The Heritage Summit held at the Emerald Resort in “Releasing Our Human Potential Through The summit was addressed by the Minister of Arts & 

Vanderbijlpark on the 15th and 16th of December Consolidation and Promotion of Sedibeng's Rich Culture: Mr. Paul Mashatile, the Gauteng MEC for 

2012 offered a much needed platform for History and Heritage”. The objective of the theme Sports, Arts, Recreation & Culture: Mr. Lebogang 

government, political and community based was to recommit the Sedibeng region to the long Maile and the Executive Mayor of the Sedibeng 

organizations, pressure groups and heritage interest journey and the commitment of our selfless heroes District Municipality: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng.

groups to interface with other organs and families and heroines of the many massacres at the hands of 

representing our heroes and heroines to discuss and the apartheid regime in the Vaal region. Also included in the programme for the Heritage 

develop consensus on an approach of the format of Summit were the following organizations / speakers 

celebrating our Regional and National Historic Days. “As the people of Sedibeng, we have done very well in from the Heritage Sector: 
!promoting historical days in line with our Key Gauteng Provincial Department for SRAC
!Performance Area of Realizing Human Potential. This Provincial Heritage Resources Agency (PHRA-G)
!deliverable is now included in our Second (2nd) South African Heritage Resource Agency (SAHRA)
!Generation Growth and Development Strategy South African Museum Association (SAMA)
!(GDS2) as a flagship project”, said the Executive Tertiary Institutions e.g. NWU, VUT, WITS, UJ etc.
!Mayor of the Sedibeng District Municipality, Cllr. Other Museums e.g. Museum Afrika, Hector 

Mahole Simon Mofokeng. “We are not going to Peterson Museum, Voortrekker Monument, 

forget easily our rich history and the proud Freedom Park etc.
!contributions by the sons and daughters of Sedibeng Heritage Stakeholders
!in the struggle for liberation of our country. We will at Friends of the Museums etc.

all times strive to preserve our history & heritage”, 

added the Executive Mayor. Two build-up consultative meetings were held with 

the stakeholders to ensure that their views were 

In addition to the afore-mentioned objectives of the heard and expressed in the discussion documents 

Heritage Summit other pertinent issues around the that were tabled and that they were in agreement 

The main objectives of the Regional Heritage Sedibeng Region's rich heritage were received and with what was expected from the Summit.

Summit were: considered. These issues included:
! &To open a dialogue regarding Heritage Overview of the Sedibeng Comprehensive The Heritage Summit has assisted the Sedibeng 

Programmes in the Sedibeng Region with Heritage Programme aligned with National and District Municipality to unlock innovative and 

Heritage Stakeholders. Provincial deliverables; modern ways of developing our Cultural Heritage 
! &To develop a strategic approach on Heritage The Council approved GDS-02 and 2012/2013 IDP and management of our living heritage resources 

issues with the main view of developing a new and SDBIP deliverables of the Heritage while promoting community participation, Nation 

approach in celebrating Commemorative Events. Department including implementation of building, Social Cohesion and Inclusivity.
! To utilize the rich Heritage Resources of the identified Commemorative events;

&Sedibeng Region to instill cultural heritage within Presentation and discussion to develop cost 

the community of the Sedibeng Region thereby effective guidelines on facilitating community 

promoting Nation building, social cohesion and participation in the implementation of identified 

inclusivity. commemorative days in our Region in a more 
! To create opportunities for Heritage Stakeholders sustainable manner, in line with Circular 58 from 

to participate in the Heritage museums and National Treasury.

activities as well as Commemorative Events.
! To build and  nurture a strong partnership The main aim of the Summit was to develop 

between the Sedibeng District Municipality and recommendations on how best we can observe these 

Other Stakeholders commemorative and historical events in our Region 

and to further discuss projects, programmes and 

The Heritage Summit was held under the theme: plans on heritage issues.

The Sedibeng District Municipality has increased its The Sedibeng Bursary programme is an initiative by the amount. Sedibeng District only expects the pass 

bursary funding by a substantial amount, from a sum the Municipality that is aimed at assisting deserving rate to go higher in the coming years and is prepared 

of R433 000 to over R470 000. This increase is in light learners in furthering their education through to assist the learners as much as it possibly can. 

with the high matriculant pass rate of 85.65% which is tertiary institutions. This is in line with the IDP vision 
“As expressed in the Integrated Development Plan, the Highest in The Gauteng Province. of Releasing Human Potential. This concept is aimed 
The Municipality has a vision of promoting social at empowering societies and the Sedibeng Municipal 
development in our communities. This vision goes District is stressing the notion that there is no better 
hand in hand with the efforts and achievements that form of empowerment than education hence the 
the learners put into their studies, as we've seen from Bursary Programme.
last year's results a lot of commitment was put into 

The Bursary Programme has helped a total of 157 education and to compliment these efforts we have 

learners from 2010 to 2012. In 2010 the budget of R1 increased the budget for the Bursary Programme and 

015 000 was made for the programme and R948 000 will continue to support and assist deserving learners 

was used to fund 79 learners. In 2011 the budget was as our vision is dependent on the communities, the 

R600 000, R504 000 was used to assist 42 learners. 36 learners in this particular instance”. Said the 

students were assisted 2012 on a budget of R433 000. Sedibeng District Executive Mayor: Cllr. Mahole 

With the results of last year (2012) being at such a Simon Mofokeng 

high rate it was only logical that The District increase 

Regional Heritage Summit  
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Father Patrick Noonan being presented with a citation

from Sedibeng Executive Mayor, Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng.

MEC of Sports, Recreation, Arts and Culture: Mr. Lebohang Maile 

attended the Sedibeng Heritage Summit.

Sedibeng Bursary Programme  

Some of the learners which excelled in the Matric Exams also
qualified for bursaries.



It is with great regret that The Sedibeng District gives Persons that may have information on cases of abuse 

recognition to an evil that plagues the Municipality or people that are victims are urged to speak out, 

and the country as a whole. South Africa is one of the channels have been made available for you and it is 

countries with the highest women and children time to “Stand and Speak out” against women and 

abuse rate, this fact is disturbing with the children abuse.

consideration that there isn't a way that these rates 

can be calculated to a definite statistic as some of the 
! National Crisis helpline (Lifeline)cases are not reported by the victims because they 
   fear further abuse from the perpetrators and some 
! Stop-gender based Violence Helplinewomen, particularly in rural areas, do not know their 
   rights.
! People opposed to Women AbuseAlthough women and children are given 
   constitutional leverages they are still being 
! Family and Marriage Society of South Africavictimized in various ways. Abuse is multi-faceted 
 

and takes different forms such as: Emotional Abuse, 
! National Network on Violence against 

Verbal Abuse and the most common Physical and 
WomenSexual abuse. 

   

Emotional abuse is threatening to kill or hurt your 

partner, destroying belongings, criticism and name 
! Childline  calling, dictating things that a person says and whom 

they can and can't see. Verbal abuse is Criticism, 

name calling like “stupid”, “fat”, “ugly”, degrading the 
! Child support grants  person. Physical abuse is punching, hitting, slapping, 

and restraining any unwanted physical contact. 

Sexual abuse is insisting to have sex in whatever 
! Marie Stopes Clinics

manner desired and whenever desired.
   
! Depression and Anxienty GroupMany NGOs have been established to combat this 
   problem by educating women and children on their 
! AIDS Helplinerights and to help those that have been victimized by 
   offering refuge and offering counseling. With these 
! AID for AIDS

efforts being made there seems to be an increase as 
   

well in the number of women that are murdered by 

their husbands/boyfriends. This is viewed as an 

emphasis on the problem we are facing as it appears 
! Legal Aid Board 

to be growing more vicious instead of diminishing.
 
! Lawyers for Human RightsReported offenders are offered counseling as this 
   

issue is perceived to be of a psychological nature, and 

is rooted in the uprising of these offenders. The 

general consensus with the nature of abuse is that 
! Men as Partners Project 

the offenders grow up in households were abuse is 
 

seen as cultural norm or they were abused 

themselves, therefore they grow up with this hostile 

behavior and pass it on to their children in, some 

instances.

It is through these researches that the concerned 

stakeholders observe the urgency required in 

curbing such behavior, because if solutions aren't 

identified urgently then this issue will persist 

generation after generation.

It is therefore advised that all persons, whether 

affected or not that suspect or have evidence of 

abuse- report the problem to authorities, in so doing 

they will be assisting not only where statistics are 

concerned but also in saving lives in this generation 

and the next.

“The Sedibeng District Municipality stands firmly 

with this initiative and applauds the men and women 

that oppose, with indignation, this curse on our 

people”. Said The Sedibeng District Executive Mayor: 

Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng.

For more information on counseling there is:

Counseling and support for children:

Social Security:

Healthcare:

Legal assistance:

Campaigns for men:

0861 322 322

0800 150 150

011 642 4345

  012 460 0733

012 321 4959

0800 055 555

0800 601 011

0800 11 77 85

011 783 1474

0800 012 322

0860 100 646

  011 845 4311

011 339 1960

  011 883 0504

Stop Women and Children abuse
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The Sedibeng District Municipality welcomed the 2012 Matric 
Results for the Sedibeng East & West Districts. The Executive 
Mayor of the Sedibeng District Municipality: Cllr. Mahole 
Simon Mofokeng on Wednesday, 30th January 2013, 
honoured the top learners from the two Sedibeng Districts.

"The Sedibeng Education Districts results for 2012 are 
attributed to a concerted effort by all stakeholders in the 
education fraternity which includes parents, educators and 
learners. It is through their collective and common vision of 
ensuring that learners were in class, educators taught them 
and parents ensured their children attended school without 
fail”, said the Executive Mayor of Sedibeng.

Across the 29 schools in the Sedibeng East District, the 
following schools have improved their results compared to the 
previous year's results as follows:
! Mohlodi Secondary School from 76.15% to 90.52%;
! Khanya-Lesedi Secondary School from 52.02 to 77.12%;
! Ratanda Secondary School from 69.14% to 75%;
! Lekoa Shandu Secondary School from 56.29% to 75.74%;
! Thuto Lore Secondary School from 49.41% to 59.49%

We continue to applaud and acknowledge the sustained good 
performance by schools such as General Smuts, Hoer Tegniese 
Skool Vereeniging, Hoer Skool Dr. Malan, Kgoro ya Thuto 
Secondary School, Hoer Volkskool Heidelberg, Hoer Skool 
Drie Riviere, Meyerton Secondary School, Riverside High 
School, Hoer Skool Overvaal, Hoer Skool Vereeniging and 
others.

Of the 3048 learners who entered for exams, 2506 wrote and 
2125 passed with 356 failures and 25 outstanding learners. 
With the National Pass Rate at 74% and the Gauteng Provincial 
Pass Rate at 83.9%, the pass rate for the Sedibeng East District 
is 85.65% from the previous year's 83.94% whilst the Sedibeng 
West District, with 24 more schools than their counterparts, 
stands at 78% from 71.95%. Our Districts have outdone the 
National pass rate once again.

 

“On behalf of the Sedibeng District Municipality, I take this 
opportunity to congratulate the Gauteng Department of 
Education, the Gauteng MEC for Education, parents, teachers 
and students for excellent work. The marked improvement at 
the schools which did not do well in the previous year is 
encouraging”, added the Executive Mayor of the Sedibeng 
District Municipality. 

It is now time for the tertiary education institutions to ensure 
that these matriculants get the necessary help to enroll with 
higher education institutions. The Sedibeng District 
Municipality calls on all parents, guardians and other 
education stakeholders to work together and support 
educators and learners alike in their educational programmes 
and activities which in most cases are carried out under very 
challenging circumstances.

Of the 4852 learners who wrote exams in the Sedibeng West 
District schools, 3760 learners passed.

Across the 47 schools in the Sedibeng West District, the 
following schools have improved their results compared to the 
previous year's results as follows:

! Bophelong Secondary School from 49.29% to 64%;

! Thuto-Tiro Secondary School from 38.67% to 66.66%;

! Botebo-Tsebo Secondary School from 51.16% to 72.29%;

! Moshate Secondary School from 47.28% to 73.49%;

! Tokelo Secondary School from 42.39 to 82%;

! Mahareng Secondary School from 45.71% to 85.05%; 

! Tshepo-Themba Secondary  from 52.94% to 92.3%

The Sedibeng District Municipality is pleased with all learners 
who achieved outstanding results including Danita le Grange, 
18, one of the national best-performing Matriculants who 
achieved ten (10) distinctions. Danita, from Hoërskool Dr. 
Malan in Meyerton attributed her good results to her late 
father, Lodie, who died in 2011.

Top Matriculants

Danita le Grange (centre) receives her certificate and gift

from the Executive Mayor (right) and the Speaker (left) of 

Sedibeng District Municipality



What is the Growth and Development Strategy?

The Growth Development Strategy is a vision for the Sedibeng District Municipality that 

specifically takes us to 2030.  It focuses and articulates catalytic projects that unlock the 

economic potential of the region and creates advantage through effective ventures. The 

GDS is not a municipal strategy on its own, it is a regional strategy for all stakeholders, it 

does not replace any municipal plans such as IDP, SDF or any other, instead it informs the 

direction that municipal planning should take.

We are now in the second phase of GDS. The 1st phase was adopted in November 2006.  

GDS2 builds upon, rather than replace GDS1. It considers challenges that were faced over 

the past five years with respect to implementing GDS1.  GDS2 strengthens its call to all 

Sedibeng stakeholders for an extended 5 years period of robust, critical and productive 

engagement around the growth and development of a future Sedibeng.

Establishment of a River City Metropolitan Municipality

Description

Impact of Project:

Key Milestones:

Stakeholders

üRe-alignment of organisational structure to one
The project relates to the processes of disestablishment of the current municipalities within the Sedibeng region and üConsolidation of Financial Management

üStandardisation of tariffs, operational procedures and policies, etc.establishment of a single tier form of local government.
üPlace moratorium on internal restructuring processes rather encourage inter-municipal assistance and deployment 

of resources
üFacilitate inter-departmental, inter-municipal and discussion networks on metropolitan governance and integrated üThe project will eliminate duplication, maximise efficiencies in service delivery and  resource distribution and 

approach to service deliveryutilisation within the region by promoting
üConsolidation of Budgets üSpatial integration and social development of all;  Equity, social justice and economic prosperity; 
üConsolidation of Human Resources Local democracy;
üPlacement of employees üIntegrated affordable and efficient services and
üConsolidation of Assets üConsolidated local government
üRe-alignment of organisational structure to one
ü Consolidation of Financial Management 
üStandardisation of tariffsüManagement of Municipal Demarcation Board processes towards the establishment of the
üStandardisation of operational procedures

Metropolitan Municipality
üStandardisation of policies, etc.

üEstablishment of a Multi-disciplinary Task Team to manage the transitional process
üEmpowerment of IGR structures through legislation to enforce their decisions through Councils 
üManagement of decisions with potential impact on the region by a regional IGR structure e.g. Joint Political 

üSedibeng District Municipality
Management Teams' (PMT) Forum üEmfuleni Local Municipality

üConduct due processes for all municipal functions, e.g. ring fencing of all water and sanitation functions üMidvaal Local Municipality
üPlace moratorium on internal restructuring processes rather encourage inter-municipal assistance and deployment üLesedi Local Municipality

of resources üMunicipal Demarcation Board
üFacilitate inter-departmental, inter-municipal and discussion networks on metropolitan governance and integrate üGauteng Department of Local Government & Housing

üNational Department of Co-operative Governance and Traditional Affairsapproach to service delivery
üLocal CommunitiesüConsolidation of Budgets
üBusinessüConsolidation of Human Resources
üLabour formationsüPlacement of employees

üConsolidation of Assets

Implementation of the Transport Model such as BRT

Description

Impact of Project
Stakeholders

Key Milestones

the Intercity (inter-municipal) Speed Train. Experiences and best practices will be sourced from the Johannesburg Metro and 
The project looks into the feasibility of developing an long term integrated public transport plan that looks into integrated of the GDRT. The feasibility of these projects is depended o the land use plan, the spatial development framework, and the local 
modes of transport into the public transport system operating as a single seamless system. economic development plan. That is, the development of these plans must ensure that the framework and foundations are laid 

for the above integrated public transport system to be feasible.

Integration of the current independently operating modes of public transport into an integrated public transport system.
üSedibeng DM, Emfuleni and  Midvaal LM, 
üGauteng Province (DRT, DLG&H, Provincial Treasury, Economic Development, Infrastructure Development), 

The project's feasibility, will be dissected into phases, the Bus Rapid Transport, the Intercity (inter-municipal) Bus Transport, üJohannesburg Metro, Ekurhuleni Metro.

Sedibeng Economic Development Agency

Description of Project

Impact of Project
Stakeholders

Key Milestones:

üFacilitate Investment for the Region
It is a municipal entity established to initiate, coordinate, manage and implement economic development projects in üBand and Profile strategic Catalytic Projects to unleash economic development for  Sedibeng

üReducing Cost of doing business in Sedibeng and fast track development and re-zoning applicationSedibeng.
üManage and maintain Strategic Partnerships with other spheres of Government and Private  Sector/Investors.

One Stop Shop for business and investment facilitation for Sedibeng, increase take up of incentives and opportunities that 
üInvestor Community – targeting pension funds and retirement industrycome with investing in the area.
üTarget Government in other spheres and Parastatals
üPrivate Sector
üLocal companies planning to grow and expandüMarket Sedibeng as a pre-eminent destination of choice for Investment
üLocal and neighbouring municipalities.

Vaal Freight and Logistics Hub

Description of Project

Key Milestones

Impact of Project

Stakeholders

üImprove ICT and connectivity through data interchange, electronic trading and consignment tracking and tracing 
This is a Special Economic Zone to facilitate inland port for freight and logistics and facilities movement of goods from Business Process Outsourcing growth
manufacturing and other sectors for domestic, national and international destination. Vaal is one of the largest industrial hubs 
in Southern Africa and its proximity to Gauteng markets and its excellent rail and road transport networks make it a natural 

üEstablish a Special Economic Zone to attract investment into the designated AREAlocation for a logistics hub.
üIncrease competitive and comparative advantage Sedibeng (Vaal) has in freight forwarding, transfer, handling and 

warehousing with ease of travelling.
üDirect link to container depot – Vaal container depotüReduce congestion and traffic on the road to deliver goods on time
üCreate new Infrastructure suitable for handling export orientated production (Iron and Steel)üReduce maintenance cost for road maintenance
üRevive rail mode for local heavy engineering, iron and steel and metal industries for manufacturing.üShift road to rail intermodal facilities to address major issues of lowering inland transport costs and improve track 

capacities
üRealize economic development potential of the area through warehousing facilities, efficient loading, off-loading and 

freight transfer handling. Universities, private sectors and developers.

Description of Project
Stakeholders

Impact of Project:

Key Milestones

Heritage Resources Preservation and Commemorational of Identified National, Provincial and Regional Events.  SDM has 
üSedibeng District Municipalityinitiated the Sharpeville Heritage Precinct Legacy Project including significant heritage related events to preserve, promote 
üEmfuleni Local Municipalityand commemorate our local history, to promote social cohesion and nation building as well as contributing to the economic 
üLesedi Local Municipalitydevelopment of our region.
üMidvaal Local Municipality
üNational Departments of Arts and Culture
üGauteng department of SACRPreservation and promotion of Heritage Resources including Monuments, Museums, Plaques, Outdoor Art,  Heritage 
üDepartment of Justice & Constitutional Developmenttrails/routes and other symbolic representations that create visible reminders of, and commemoration of our History.
üPolitical Organisation
üNGO's & CBO's eg. Khulumane
üHuman Rights CommissionCommemoration of National Days:
üArts & Culture OrganisationHeritage, Human Rights, Signing of the S.A Constitution, Signing of the Peace Treaty, Nangalembe, Boipatong and other Vaal 
üS.A. History Archives and Heritage Resources Agency

Massacres.

Heritage Commemorative Events

Flagship Projects

GROWTH AND
SEDIBENG

DEVELOPMENT
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Alternative Energy Generation

Description Key Milestones

Impact of Project
Stakeholders

At a household level, the project is about the conversation of the solar energy (sunlight) into electricity for heating up 
of water for domestic use.

In line with the Government drive to reduce the dependence on fossil fuel for the generation of electricity, that is the 
drive towards clean and green energy (electricity) production, the project will effectively cut out the need to use the 
current conventionally produced electricity for heating up water for household use. The project can easily be 
extended to cover the need for heating up water for office use, small business use, sport and recreation use, etc.

Currently a district wide 3 year project is being rolled out to install Solar Water Geysers in the low to middle income households 
in the region.  Also an Eskom run project to install 6000 Solar Water Geysers in the low income households of Emfuleni LM is 
underway. These were preceded by the installation of the Solar Water Geysers to 1500 households of Rustervaal and Kanana.

! Sedibeng DM, Emfuleni, Midvaal, Lesedi Lms, 
! GDLD&H, 
! Eskom, Dept. Of Energy, 
! Business and Civic Organizations in the Sedibeng region.

Comprehensive Rural Development Project:  Sedibeng maize Triangle Project

Description

Impact of Project

Stakeholders

Key Milestones

üIncrease agricultural productivity by improving our Fresh Produce Market and other small markets, private sector 
To provide technical, infrastructure and logistical support to small and emerging farmers and cooperatives in Agriculture. investment, physical infrastructure, human capital, demand driven research and extension services;

üTo come with our own regional integrated and comprehensive rural development strategy, to strengthen the linkages 
with other sector strategies/improves coordination/and set implementation priorities;

üTo directly address the problems of start up by small scale and emerging farmers; üCreate jobs and sustainable livelihoods
üTo provide food security and address of rural poverty and create jobs; üImprove access to markets for rural/Agricultural production.
üTo reduce the outflow of the rural poor into urban areas to seek alternative livelihoods;
üTo avoid congestion into urban centres and create economic migrants thereby causing problems for urban 

development; üInter-governmental departments;
üTo create sustainability in Agriculture and food security for all üIntra-governmental departments;
üTo create and improve infrastructure in rural communities to attract investments and economic development and job üNon-governmental orgarnisations;

üReligious groups;creation
üTrade unions;
üOrganized agricultural groups;
üCommunity structuresüSustainable Agricultural development
üCooperativesüImprove production processes in the agricultural sector

Agricultural Cooperatives

Description of Projects

Impact of Project

Stakeholders

Key Milestones

investment, physical infrastructure, human capital, demand driven research and extension services;
Rural Development Pilot Project in Midvaal üTo come with our own regional integrated and comprehensive rural development strategy, to strengthen to linkages with 

other strategies/improve coordination/and set implementation priorities;
üTo reduce the rate of youth unemployment in our rural areas reducing household vulnerability to risk associated with 

üTo develop infa-structures in and around Vaal Marine/Bantu Bonke area; climate and environmental change, as well fluctuating market prices of agricultural products.
üTo reduce the outflow of the rural poor into urban areas;
üTo increase number to tunnels and create more job opportunities in an area;
üTo change a mindset that thinks that rural development is all about agricultural development only üInter-governmental departments;

üIntra-governmental departments;
üNon-governmental orgarnisations;

üTo formulate plans that will bring sustainable developments in the rural areas; üReligious groups;
üTo come with or support national/provincial fundamental structural reforms to ensure macroeconomic stability and üTrade unions;

improve market efficiency; üOrganized agricultural groups;
üTo increase agricultural productivity by improving our Fresh produce Market and other small markets, private sector üCommunity structures

Fibre Optic Connectivity and Roll out

Description of Project:

Impact of Project: Key Milestones:

Stakeholders

üTo ensure that innovation becomes part of the economic network in Gauteng Province in relation to ICT.
Roll-out of fibre to all municipal offices, clinics and libraries including CCTV sites: To successful install, commission and üTo create employment in the ICT sector and the District.
maintain a fibre optic connectivity solution within Sedibeng District Municipality and its Locals. üTo create a safe and healthy environment for the citizens of the District 

The installation of fibre in Sedibeng is being installed and is informed by the objectives that seek to create data üLink all Municipal offices 
connectivity to every municipal office, library, clinic and youth centres across the district.  This will, amongst other things, üProvide backbone for CCTV
lower the cost of doing business for vital economic players and increase economic participation by the broader society.  In üExtend network to education institutions 
the long run, this will contribute towards reshaping the district's economy to be more inclusive and broad-based by üIntegrate telephony onto fibre network 
opening up new opportunities for the marginalised communities. This strategy also takes into account being üIncrease ICT Skills 
environmentally sensitive and can reduce Council's carbon footprint whilst at the same time ensuring economic growth 
and development. 

üSedibeng District Municipality 
üTo provide connectivity to all of councils buildings to ensure access to systems and solutions to assist the citizens. üEmfuleni Local Municipality 
üTo build the network infrastructure and information super-highway to encourage the development of an advanced üLesedi Local  Municipality 

workforce with better ICT silks. üMidvaal Local Municipality 
üTo enhance economic productivity through ICT infrastructure development in order to lower the cost of doing üSouth African Police Services

business and increase connectivity for companies especially SMMEs. üDepartment of Education
üTo increase the ICT skills capacity within the public and the private sectors to create a pool of ICT practitioners and üBusiness Chambers

entrepreneurs. üTelkom
üTo improve service delivery by providing high quality ICT services through e-government. üDepartment of Health
üTo build an economic and industrial sector with a focus on ICT.

Sedibeng Regional Sanitation Scheme

Description

Provincially

Key Milestone:
Short term

Long term – Construction of brand new infrastructure as follows:
The objectives of the project are as follows:

Stakeholders

Impact of Project
Nationally

üIt is expected that it will create employment opportunities of 12757
This is high impact project that is critical to South Africa national as it directly impacts on the national GDP. The estimated üThe other impacts extends to an increase to household income, education opportunities etc.
budget for the total solution is R4billion.  It is aimed at addressing the following problems:

üThis project will have an impact on the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) estimated at R2 BillionüSpillage of raw sewage into the Vaal River
üIt is expected that it will create employment opportunities of 8900.üDischarge of non-compliant effluent into the Vaal River
üThe other impact extends to an increase to household income, education, opportunities etc.üNegative environmental and health impact
üThe project will further unlock a number developments i.e. Savannah City, low cost housing south of Johannesburg etc.üRestricting the potential of socio economic growth and it's an impediment to investment potential of the province

üThe sanitation infrastructure within the Sedibeng Regional Municipality is old, resulting in high maintenance costs and 
frequent availability and performance failures

üThe demand exceeds the design capacity of all Waste Water Treatment  Works
üEnsure effluent compliance with all plant

The proposed solution is holistic in nature and broken down in 3 phases: short, medium and long term.  These terms are üMedium Term-Capacity expansion for
phased to address the identified challenges as per their priorities. The solution proposes the expansion of existing waste üSebokeng by 100MI/day
water treatment plants i.e. Sebokeng from 100MI/day to 200MI/day, Meyerton from about 10ml/day to 20MI/day and üMeyerton 10MI/day

üBulk reticulation refurbishmentconstruction of outfall sewers, mega pumps station and a new waste water treatment plant with a capacity of 147MI/day.

üNew waste water treatment plant for 147ml/dal
üDeliver an effective solution that will eradicate the pollution into the Vaal River and its tributaries

üLinking outfall sewer
üCreate bulk sanitation infrastructure for the Southern Gauteng Region

üSuper Pumpstation
üInstitute interim measures to address immediate/emergency problems
üFacilitate local economic development and job creation
üEradicate water & sanitation service delivery challenges, inhibiting both social & economic development in the region

üSouth Africans Nationally
üTo create project management capacity and to deliver the project successfully, (Governance, Procurement, IGR, 

üGauteng Province
Funding, expertise and systems). üSedibeng Region (Emfuleni and Midvaal Locals)

üDepartment of Water Affairs
üNational Treasury Provincial Treasury
üEmfuleni and Midvaal Communities

üThis project will have an impact on the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) estimated at R3 Billion
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The Sedibeng District Municipality commemorated the when suddenly, a hand grenade was thrown, and as it went The event was held on the 12th of January 2013 and was 

22nd Anniversary of the Zone 7 Sebokeng Night Vigil off the attackers began to shoot randomly into the crowd. divided into three parts:
!Massacre; this event is commonly referred to as the Part one of the programme: Was the wreath Laying 

Nangalembe Massacre of the 12th January 1991. It was on As a result, more than thirty eight mourners lost their lives Service at the Avalon Cemetery (Soweto) – At the grave 

the 12th January 2013 when the people of Sedibeng that night, and over forty were injured at the hands of the of the late Chris Nangalembe at 6:30
!bowed their heads in remembrance of the fallen heroes faceless attackers. This happened at a peaceful night vigil Part two of the programme: The wreath Laying Service 

and heroines of the horrible massacre which left many of the late Chris Nangalembe, a member of the ANC, as well at the Evaton Cemetery
!people as orphans, homeless, dead and many others as the Sebokeng Crime Prevention Unit on the 12th of Part three of the programme: The wreath Laying Service 

maimed. January 1991, where weeping mourners gathered to pay at the victim's monument in Zone 7 Sebokeng. The 

their final respects to their comrade and community leader. monument was built by the people of Sebokeng in 

honor of the victims, inscribed with the names of all the 

“The Zone 7 Sebokeng Night Vigil Massacre will go a long victims and was unveiled in 1996 by then President 

way into the books of our history as it heralded an Nelson Mandela on the 21st of March, South Africa's 

undefined and unresolved period of brutal attacks against Human Rights Day

the community of Sebokeng and the province as a whole. It 

is with the blood of all those who have perished in such 

cowardly acts that the history and Constitution of the 

country is written on”, said Executive Mayor Mahole 

Mofokeng.

Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng also added, “It is as we 

remember such brutal massacres and the sacrifices made 

by those before us that we draw great inspirations to 

continue in our efforts of fight against unemployment and 

crime in our communities, as this was the late Chris 

Nangalembe's struggle efforts which led to his death. I call 

on all the people of Sedibeng to observe this day, which On Saturday the 12th of January 2013 the people of 
coincides with the 101th anniversary of the birth of the Sedibeng and the nation as a whole looked back to 
ANC and remind ourselves of our common vision of remember the sudden invasion by a gang of armed men 
ensuring that we live in a safe and secure environment which seemed strange for the dozens of people that were 
where everybody feels at home”.crammed in and around the overflowing night vigil tent, 

22nd Anniversary of Zone 7 Sebokeng Night Vigil Massacre

From left to right: Cllr. Sonto Morolong and MMC for Housing:

Cllr. Manana Kubheka from 

MMC for SRAC & H at Sedibeng District Municipality Cllr. Zaza

Raikane seen here at the wreath laying ceremony at the Zone 7

Memorial Site.

Emfuleni Local Municipality with

(Left to right) the brother of Elias Mthombeni,

and his sister and niece: Ms. Nomawethu Mthombeni and Nokufa

Mthombeni at Evaton Cemetery.

Mr. Billyboy Mthombeni 

Sedibeng host World Aids Day in Mamello

!The Sedibeng District Municipality, its local constituent With this programme, the Sedibeng District Municipality SAPS: Career Guidance and other military related 

municipalities, and interested stakeholders joined the rest seeks to achieve the following objectives: matters 
! !of the international community in observing the World To increase HIV Counseling and Testing (HCT) uptake Department of Correctional services: Career guidance 

Aids Day. This is the period when the awareness and coverage and other military related matters
programmes on HIV/AIDS gets intensified and ! !To increase the utilisation of Male Medical Circumcision SASSA: Grants
strengthened to ensure the defeat of the disease. !(MMC) Seekers Tower Ministries: HIV Counseling and Testing 

! To increase enrolment of legible individuals to services 
The Sedibeng District Municipality hosted a District World !Comprehensive Care and Management Therapy (CCMT) Target Young minds: Awareness on 
AIDS Day Campaign at Mamello near Vaal Marina on Friday, aka Antiretroviral Therapy substance abuse
30th November 2012. This year's Commemoration was ! !To reduce multiple and concurrent multiple SAVF: General Counseling Services
held under the theme: “Safe Sex For Men And High Risks partnerships
Groups” This programme is hosted as part 

In addition, we expect that through this programme, o f  p r o m o t i n g  t h e  
The recognition of World AIDS Day Commemoration is Municipal i ty 's  strategic 
premised from the fact that unlike other pandemics such as ! objectives such as Sedibeng More males utilise medical circumcision services
bubonic plaque, malaria and others, HIV is not confined to ! District AIDS strategy More people utilize HCT, ART and other services
a geographic area or location. Therefore earnest and 2012-2016; National and ! More people are screened for common health 
intensified awareness campaigns are needed to make the P r o v i n c i a l  A I D S  conditions
societies aware of the devastation and challenges this Strategies 2012-2016; ! People reduce their sexual partners
disease brings to their everyday lives. Sedibeng District IDP ! Sexually active population consistently carry and utilise 

a n d  S D B I P  condoms during sexual encounters
It is also meant to equip and enable people to prevent 2012/2013 and the 

! People receive government services such as Identity 
being infected and further help to restore the lives of those S e c o n d  documents, registration for food parcels etc
infected and affected. G e n e r a t i o n  

S e d i b e n g  
The programme will be hosted through a variety of 

G r o w t h  a n d  The Sedibeng District Municipality will use this activities such as the edutainment activities, particularly to 
Development international day to make HIV&AIDS related attract more and relevant audience. This will include 
Strategy.announcements such as the HIV/AIDS campaigns & among other: Drum majorettes; Fire demonstrations/drills; 

programmes, achievements in our campaign against the Horses and Dog show; Traditional/modern dance; Drama.
decease and challenges which still persist.

Service Delivery Expo / Exhibitions will be provided by the 
Other encouraging facts are that research evidence and following departments during the event: 
epidemiological modeling show that  although at high 

! Department of Home Affairs: Birth certificates & ID 
levels, South Africa experiencing a plateau of HIV-

documents
prevalence (the burden of the disease among the 

! Department of Social Development: Counseling and 
population), and reduction in HIV-incidence (new HIV-

Social Work bursary information
infections). 

! Department of Justice: Family court: Small claims, estate, 

maintenance, domestic violence, and divorce matters
These may be mainly attributed to concerted efforts by all 

! Department of Labour: Public employment services.
stakeholders in programmes such as Prevention of Mother 

! Department of Education: Bursary information and 
to Child Transmission, ART rollout, internal and external 

career guidance.
workplace programmes, face to face socio-behavioral 

! Department of Rural Development: Donated groceries 
programmes such as monthly door to door campaigns, 

for the creche, hose pipes for households and clothing
HCT services utilisation, Male Medical Circumcisions 

! Institutions of Higher Learning: Bursary information and campaigns and consistent carrying and use of condoms.
career guidance



Sedibeng commemorates the Boipatong Massacre

The people of Sedibeng and the country at large will 

remember the 10th December 2012 which marks the 

16th Anniversary of the signing of the South African 

Constitution into law by the then President of South 

Africa, Mr. Nelson Mandela, in Sharpeville in 1996.

This historic event, which heralded the end of the 

minority rule and the dawn of the democratic, non-

racial, non-sexist and prosperous South Africa, was 

concluded on the hallowed grounds of the George 

Thabe Stadium, a stone's throw from the Sharpeville 

Police Station, where the barrage of bullets mowed 

down 69 heroes and heroines during the Sharpeville 

Massacre in 1960.

The Sedibeng District Municipality in partnership 

with its constituent local Municipalities of Emfuleni, 

Lesedi and Midvaal observed and celebrated the 

16th Anniversary of the signing of the Constitution of 

South Africa on Monday, 10th December 2012 at the 

Sharpeville Community Hall. 

A prayer session was also held at the Sharpeville Hall.

The Sedibeng District Municipality Executive Mayor's 

Annual Luncheon meeting with survivors and 

families of the victims of the massacres in the Vaal 

was also held at the same venue.

“It is as we continue to work together for the 

restoration and preservation of our rich history and 

heritage that our people and the generations to 

come will be proud to tell our stories as we proudly 

do. Sedibeng has a rich heritage which we will 

continue to preserve”, says the Executive Mayor of 

the Sedibeng District Municipality: Cllr. Mahole 

Simon Mofokeng.

16th Anniversary
of the SA Constitution
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Deeper than the physical scars on the survivors of the 

Boipatong massacre, are the obdurate mental scars 

that are the memories of the events that took place in 

that unfortunate night. 17 June 1992 marks another 

unfortunate occurrence of our Country's history 

when people's lives were lost in fight for liberation.  It 

is suspected that the attacks were fueled by the 

intention to disrupt the process of ongoing 

negotiations between Nationalist Party (NP) and the 

African National Congress (ANC).

“We need to come to terms with ourselves as South 

Africans as we seek to build a common future and 

destiny for all our people that unless we understand 

where we come from we will not understand where it 

is, we hope to go.” said the Sedibeng District 

Executive Mayor: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng.

21 years later we celebrate the lives of the heroes and 

heroines of the struggle, we also commemorate the 

innocent lives that were sacrificed in the process of 

our liberation. on the 17 June 2013 the Sedibeng 

District Municipality paid homage to these “Sacrificial 

Lambs.”

The commemoration was held at the Boipatong Hall 

which was filled with emotion as the survivors of the 

massacre relived the events of the gruesome night, 

when their homes were raided by men in red and 

black bandanas. Ms. Mirriam Molete, one of the 

survivors, told an emotional story of how she and her 

three year old daughter were hacked by these 

unknown men.

The liberation struggle is congested with the blood of 

the innocent, and it is with great humility that we give 

our thanks for these lives. The Sedibeng District 

municipality and all its constituents will forever be 

indebted to the lives that were lost and those that 

survived attacks that were intended to compromise 

the efforts of realizing a free and democratic South 

Africa.

Service delivery and specific development objectives 

are some of the ways we try to honor the sacrifices 

and the bloodshed that parented our freedom.  

Volume 1 • Edition 2,3&4 • Jul 2013

The Executive Mayor of Sedibeng: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng 

gives a live interview outlining the significance of the event in the

lives of all South Africans

Contribute to Sedi News

The Sedibeng District Municipality calls on any 
interested parties or individuals to submit article for 
possible inclusion in the next Sedi News edition. All 
contributors will be acknowledged. Sedi News is a 
news bulletin of the Sedibeng District Municipality 
which reports its activities to stakeholders and also to 
encourage debates and discussions within our 
communities. The Editorial Collective reserves the 
right to edit contributions and letters. The views 
expressed in the bulletin do not necessarily reflect 
those of the Municipality.

Any correspondence can be forwarded to the office of

the Acting Director External Communications: 

Lebo Mofokeng at Tel: 016 450 3960/1 or

via email on lebom@sedibeng.gov.za
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Senior politicians, Clergy as well as survivors and the families

of the victims gathered at the Boipatong Cemetery to pay their

respects to those who lost their lives on the night of the massacre

Boipatong Hall which was filled with emotion as the survivors

of the massacre relived the events of the gruesome night

The Executive Mayor of Sedibeng District Municipality: 

Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng and the Executive Mayor of

Emfuleni District Municipality lead proceedings at the

Boipatong Hall



challenges that are faced by the country presently.

Although there are many positives that can be highlighted 

about Sharpeville and the Sedibeng District as a whole, it 

would be criminal to not look back at one of the 

unfortunate episodes that have molded this region, this 

country, into the free and democratic country that it is 

today. To remind us of these sacrifices and the bloodshed 

that has resulted in the Democratic republic of South Africa, 

art was infused into the program. A play was narrated on 

the socio-political historic journey from the Sharpeville 

Shooting to Sharpeville Signing of the Constitution. The 

play that was held at the Vereeniging Civic Theatre on the 

11-23 March, was the second item on the program and the 

creative organizations that took part, fused music and 

dance to highlight the era of the dompass and rent in the 

hands of the apartheid government.

As with every war there are survivors that are left to tell of 

the tortures they live with in memory, the Sharpeville 

Massacre is no exception to this unwritten code of struggle. 

The survivors of the Sharpeville Massacre told their version 
01 March 2013, The Sedibeng District Municipality of the events of the massacre. Community Radio Stations 
launched the celebrations of the Human Rights month at hosted the survivors from the 11th to the 14th of March as a 
the township of Sharpeville, where 69 lives were sacrificed build up to the Imbawula Story Telling that was held at the 
in the fight for a Democratic and free South Africa. Sharpeville Exhibition Center on the evening of the 15th 

March. This was after the early (07:00) morning visits to the 

The launch was headed by Executive Mayor of the graves of those victimized by a regime that insisted on 

Sedibeng District; Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng. The trampling on the rights of our people. The Phelandaba 

Mayor used this opportunity to highlight how far the Cemetery was flooded by emotion as the residents of 

Sedibeng District Municipality has come since the tragic Sedibeng held hands in prayer and cleaned the victim's 

event on the 21st March 1960. Amongst the achievements graves.

listed by the Mayor were: The Sharpeville Memorial site; 

Sharpeville Community Hall; Constitutional walk, Numerous events characterized this eventful month as we 
Sharpeville Memorial Site (Monument) Sharpeville looked back and bowed our heads in respect to the heroes 
Exhibition Center and CCTV Cameras. and heroines that aren't here today to enjoy the fruit of 

their blood, tears and sweat. South Africa mourned and 

These monuments or achievements show the appreciation celebrated these heroes- both named and unnamed. Their 

and honoring of the lives that were lost in the shooting of sacrifices are the core of what we are today and we strive 

1960 that is ominously referred to as the Sharpeville each day to make evidence that their sacrifices were not in 

Massacre, and they are also landmarks of service delivery vain. On the 21st of March Premier of the Gauteng Province 

and infrastructure development in the Sedibeng District. Nomvula Mokonyane delivered a keynote address that 

expressed South Africa's gratitude to our heroes and The launch was attended by various media bodies like 
heroines and also emphasized how the Sedibeng District Sunrise (eTV) and Daily Sun which were there to report to 
should pride itself on its wealth of heritage.the general South African public. Executive Mayor of The 

Sedibeng District: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng, MEC for 

Sports, Arts, Culture & Rescreation: Lebogang Maile and This is the District on which the South African Constitution 
Acting Executive Mayor of the Emfuleni Local Municipality: was signed by former President Nelson Mandela, therefore 
Cllr. Khulu Malindi and Sekwati Mokoena were interviewed it wouldn't be an exaggeration to recognize the Sedibeng 
by the journalists. District as one of the areas that contributed most to the 

rights that we now claim in this country. Although our pride 

is somewhat muffled by tears and anguish as we look back The Executive Mayor of Sedibeng drew attention on the 
at how we got here. The Sedibeng District will forever Service Delivery Achievements in Sharpeville. MEC for 
honor the lives that played a role in what we are and what Sports, Arts, Culture & Recreation spoke about the Human 
we envision to become in the near and distant future.  Rights month, the programme line up and the new 

approaches for the celebrations. The Acting Mayor for 

Emfuleni Local Municipality was interviewed on the service 

delivery projects that are currently running, Mr. Mokoena 

spoke about the exhibitions on site at the Sharpeville 

Monument.  

The programme for the month was handed out to the 

media representatives and the people that were in 

attendance. The programme leaflets were distributed 

around the Sedibeng Region.

One of the new items that were included in this year's 

Human Rights commemoration was the School Debate 

Finals that were in line with the National Library Week. The 

Debates were held at the renovated Sharpeville Library on 

the 8th March 2013 and schools in and around Sharpeville 

took part in the debate. The topics were broad and tackled 
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The Executive Mayor of Sedibeng District Municipality

signing the Pledge Board against Women and Children abuse

during the Human Rights Day Rally on the 21 March

School Debates finals on the Bill of Rights held on 8 March

SHARP*VILLE the play performed on 11-23 March 

5km Fun Run held on 17 March 

Ahmed Kathrada spoke at Human Rights Lecture on 19 March

Puisano Live Music Festival on 23 March 

The Sedibeng Choral Music Festival was held on 23-24 March

“No citizen may be deprived of their citizenship”



The Sedibeng District Municipality together with 

its locals, the Emfuleni, Midvaal & Lesedi Local 

Municipalities convened on the 13th & 14th March 

2013 at a Joint District Wide IDP/GSD Mayoral 

Committees Lekgotla.

The Lekgotla is an annual forum of all Mayoral 

Committees in Sedibeng which affords all 

municipalities a platform for a collective planning 

on service delivery programmes and economic 

development in the Region.

It followed the one which was held on the 7th and 

8th March 2012, at the Khaya iBhubesi in Parys, 

Free State Province.

The 2013 Lekgotla came at the time when the 

discussions to amalgamate some of the local 

government structures within the current 

boundaries into a metropolitan system of 

government were at an advanced stage.

The Lekgotla was held on Thursday, 14th & Friday, 

15th March 2013 at Midrand Conference Centre.

The District Wide IDP Mayoral Committees 

Lekgotla were addressed by:

�Minister for Corporative Governance & 

Traditional Affairs: Mr. Richard Baloyi on the 

Relevance of District Municipalities in South 

Africa;

�Gauteng MEC for Local Government & 

Housing: Ms Ntombi Mekgwe on the Key 

Priorities for Gauteng with Reference to 

Sedibeng Region;

�The Executive Mayor of the Sedibeng District 

Municipality: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng on 

the Overview of the District and Progress on 

the Growth and Development Strategy, (GDS)-

02;

“At this Lekgotla, we will be reaffirming our 

commitment as the four municipalities to ensuring 

that our activities and programmes are aligned 

and they speak to our long term goals.” said the 

Executive Mayor of the Sedibeng District 

Municipality: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng.

Deliberations which emanated from this Lekgotla 

in terms of community needs, municipal planning, 

service delivery projects and annual respective 

councils' budget found their expression in our 

municipal Integrated Development Plans for the 

financial year 2013/2014.

The District Wide Lekgotla further received reports 

on the progress made by all municipalities in 

relation to our respective service delivery 

commitments and implementation of plans such 

as deliver services, provide facilities and build 

healthy and safe communities in the current 

financial year, 2012/2013.

Joint Mayoral
Committee Lekgotla
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Cayman Road upgrade unlocks rural economic potential 

Commemorating 42 young lives 

Dr. Ismail Vadi the Gauteng MEC for Roads and transport In the proverbial sense more than one objective of the 

opened phase 2 of the Cayman Road project which was Municipality, and the government in general, was met 

valued at R28 million in the Midvaal Local Municipality, through this single project. The Cayman Road project 

South East of Johannesburg. The road provides easy saw 5 foremen, 33 operators, 36 road workers and 6 

access to the upmarket Eye of Africa Golf and support personnel that were previously unskilled, 

Residential Estate. This road is also perceived as another become part of a project of great magnitudes. In 

means of alleviating poverty in the sense that it will help essence: Jobs were created and skills were imparted 

build a growing and comprehensive economy and will through this project. The road upgrade will 

stimulate rural development. accommodate higher traffic volumes along the Eye of 

Africa development, which comprises a golf course, 

“The upgrading of Cayman Road provides public nature estate, commercial centre and residential units.

infrastructure to peri-urban areas; promotes economic 

growth by opening up job opportunities for rural The completion and opening of this road was a 

communities and contributes to the improvement of realisation of one of the service and infrastructure 

quality of life,” emphasized Vadi. development objectives that were set by the Sedibeng 

District Municipality in its quest for service excellence. 

A portion (6.2km) of the construction of the Cayman This achievement is a benchmark that the residents of 

Road was carried out by Moseme Lonerock JV; this was the Sedibeng District Municipality can pride themselves 

seen as an initiative, by Government, to promote small in, for generations to come and is a monument of the 

and emerging contractors. Moseme Lonerock JV were commitment that the Sedibeng District Municipality has 

also responsible for improving two traffic intersections for the community it serves with humility. 

at Cayman Road and Kliprivier Road (R550) The 

remaining 4.2 kilometres were recently completed by 

the Department's Road Construction Unit.

Among the dignitaries that were present at the opening 

was; Deputy Minister of Constitutional Development 

Andries Nel who highlighted the correlation between 

education, job creation, economic development and 

crime. Representing the Executive Mayor of the 

Sedibeng District Municipality: Cllr Simon Mofokeng, 

Cllr Simon Maphalla, MMC for Roads & Transport 

expressed appreciation to the Gauteng Provincial 

Government for its support in infrastructure 

development in Sedibeng.

The Executive Mayors of Sedibeng District 

Municipality and the Emfuleni Local Municipality, 

accompanied by MMC’s Gomba, Maphalla and 

Mncube, paid their respects to the memory of 42 

young lives that were lost at the Westdene Dam in 

Johannesburg on the 27th of March 1985. Speaking 

at an event at the Dam organized by the Ahmed 

Kathrada Foundation, Mayor Mofokeng said ,“We all 

have a responsibility towards the children who died 

on the 27th March 1985 to help maintain an ability to 

effectively deal with the unthinkable. From the 

Sedibeng District Municipality, we came here with 

learners from across our Region, black and white, 

future leaders of this country. We are doing so with a 

clear understanding of the future we hope to build 

and create. The presence of these young leaders is an The Gauteng Provincial Head of the Human Rights 

indication for the need to build greater social Commission, Ms Chantal Kisoon, addressed the 

cohesion and nation building.” event and related the engagement they had with 

various parties after Zama Khumalo had posted on  

Facebook that he was inviting people to ‘celebrate 

the death’ of the 42 that had died. Mr. Khumalo had 

since issued a public apology for his comments and 

was present at the event to reiterate his apology in 

person. The Sedibeng District had included the event 

as part of its Human Rights month activities. The 

Executive Mayor also emphasized that. “As part of the 

nation’s memory, we dare not forget the 42 who lost 

their lives here, in the same way that we dare not 

forget the 69 lives which were lost on the 21st of 

March 1960 in Sharpeville 53 years ago. Our prayers 

are with the families who lost their loved ones.”

Dr. Ismail Vadi (right), MEC for Roads and Transport

officially opens phase 2 of Cayman Road

The Executive Mayor of Sedibeng, Cllr. Mahole S. Mofokeng

and the Executive Mayor of Emfuleni, Cllr. Gretha Hlongwane

attended the event held at Westdene Dam

The event was organised by the Ahmed Kathrada Foundation

who are making great strides in their non-racialism campaigns 
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2nd Sedibeng Tourism Awards 2013 

The prestigious 2nd Sedibeng Tourism Awards was 

TOUR OPERATORS/TRAVEL AGENCIES:met with overwhelming enthusiasm from members 

of the region’s tourism stakeholders. Stakeholders 
1. Avis Vaal (Gold)

from across the tourism sector entered into one of 
2. Nnini  Khambule Tours (Silver)

the many categories of the awards or nominated a 
3. TMTT Tours (Bronze)

worthy candidate as the individual who contributed 

towards local tourism. The response received was MEETINGS, EXHIBITIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS:
tremendous.

1. Stonehaven on Vaal  (Gold)
Held on 18 April 2013 at the Lord’s Signature Hotel in 2. Riverside Sun Resort (Silver)

3. Emerald Resort & Casino (Bronze)Risiville, just outside of Vereeniging, guests (who 

included dignitaries from the government sector, 
BUDGET ACCOMMODATION:finalists and entrants of the Sedibeng Tourism 

Awards and other stakeholders) were treated to a 
1. Thukela Resorts (Gold)

grand and stylish welcome by buskers and 
2. Bedworthpark Guesthouse  (Silver)

entertainers from the locally based Boswell Wilkie 3. Betty’s BnB (Bronze)
Circus. The event was graced by the MEC of Economic 

Development in Gauteng, Nkosiphendule Kolisile, STANDARD ACCOMMODATION:

the CEO of Gauteng Tourism, Ms. Dawn Robertson, 
1. Riverside Sun Resort (Gold)the MMC for LED, Tourism and Development 
2. Sedibeng B & B (Silver)Planning at Emfuleni Local Municipality, Cllr. Khulu 
3. Cavilla Lodge (Bronze)

Malindi, the MMC for Development & Planning and 

Housing at Midvaal Local Municipality, Cllr. Bongani 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATION:

Baloyi, and other dignitaries. They were all welcomed 

by the Acting Mayor, Cllr. Maipato Tsokolibane. 1. Emerald Resort & Casino (Gold)

2. Three Rivers Lodge and Villa (Silver)
One of the aims of the Sedibeng Tourism Awards is to 3. Riviera on Vaal Hotel (Bronze)

acknowledge, reward and promote service 

OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION BY AN excellence in the tourism industry within the region. 

INDIVIDUAL TO LOCAL TOURISM:In order to showcase the best of the best in the 

industry, guests were treated to an elegant evening 
1. Rosemary Anderson (Gold)

of wining, dining and top-class entertainment. The 
2. Amanda Kandilanaptis (Silver)

charismatic Bongani Bingwa, a presenter on MNET’s 
3. Nicho Ntema (Bronze)

Carte Blanche and a son of the Vaal, ensured the 

smooth running of the programme at the awards and The winners and finalists were announced with a 
the multi-talented musician and singer, Colin “Bones” spectacle of bubbles across the venue and guests; a 
Delight and his ensemble brought guests to their feet sight which made the evening even more special and 
and on to the dance floor! one that will not easily be forgotten by all present.

The awards were presented in eleven categories. The The Sedibeng District Municipality wishes to 
winners and finalists are (in order of position): congratulate the region’s exceptional winners and 

finalists of this year’s Sedibeng Tourism Awards, and 
Emerging Entrepreneur Product Owner:

thanks all stakeholders who entered,  participated or 

who offered their assistance.
1. MCM Cultural Tourism Restaurant (Gold)

In particular, we wish to thank the following:

ARTS & CRAFTS:
! Gauteng Tourism Authority for financial and non-

financial support1. Boiketlo Baka Art Gallery (Gold)
! Adjudicators2. Khulumani Support Group (Silver)
! Pat Naidoo – Gauteng Tourism Authority3. Articulated Kasi Studios (Bronze)
! Tiny Dolamo – Gauteng Tourism Authority
! Felix Ngasama –Grading Council of South AfricaADVENTURE/OUTDOOR:
! Lenah Nkele – Emfuleni Local Municipality
! Palesa Tsele – Lesedi Local Municipality1. Stonehaven on Vaal  (Gold)
! Lords Signature Hotel (accommodation for MC 2. Tapimanzi Adventures (Silver)

and Entertainers)3. Vaal River Wine Route (Bronze)
! Emfuleni Tourism Association and Riviera on Vaal 

TOURISTS GUIDES: for accommodation for some of the VIP’s
! Diamond Corner – bubbles and bubble machine
!1. Thabo Lietsiso (Gold) Avis Vaal – for the bubbly on the tables
!2. Jabulane Olifant (Silver) Sedibeng Interim Regional Tourism Association
!3. Alice Moalosi (Bronze) Entrants!
! People who nominated
!RESTAURANTS AND EATERIES: Staff of Sedibeng and GTA

1. Anna’s Kitchen (Gold)

2. Matthews Restaurant (Silver)

3. Stonehaven on Vaal (Bronze)

Boswell Wilkie Circus

Guests at the 2nd Sedibeng Tourism Awards 2013

Cllr. Tsokolibane and Cllr. Bongani Baloyi awarding Dianne

Ramage a Bronze Award in the category Outdoor and Adventure

for the Vaal River Wine Route

Cllr. Maipato Tsokolibane & Cllr. Khulu Malinda with the Winner

in the category Budget Accommodation, Thukela Resorts

(represented by Lungisa and Thoko Putini)

MEC of Economic Development in Gauteng, Nkosiphendule 
Kolisile, Acting Mayor of Sedibeng District Municipality,
Cllr. Maipato Tsokolibane and the Winner of the category
Outstanding Contribution by an Individual to Tourism,
Ms. Rosemary Anderson
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The Sedibeng District Municipality State of the R1 billion investment in the region, including 

District Address was presented by Executive the R380minto the expansion of the DCD Ring-

Mayor, Mahole Simon Mofokeng, on the 29th May rollers.

2013 at the Vereeniging Civic Theatre. The Address 
! The approval of an application for a variation by was broadcast live to five satellite venues across 

ARCELOR-MITTAL to start up its 2 Electric Arc the Sedibeng District.
Furnaces was approved with great difficulty in 

The Central theme of the Address was  balancing the negative impacts on the 

“Reintegrating the Region into a smart environment against possible job losses, loss of 

Metropolitan River City”. local contracts and a critical shortage in the 

national supply of steel. The variation was 
The Executive Mayor made several references to approved for a 30-DAY PERIOD ONLY.
the long-term vision to develop Sedibeng into a 

!'Smart City'. This would include using ICT In the 2011/2012 Audit outcome, the Sedibeng 

connectivity to better deliver services to District Municipality has now received its 

communities, to improve communication EIGHTH CONSECUTIVE UNQUALIFIED Audit.

networks for business and education, expand 
! The R 100m upgrade of the Vereeniging Train public consultation and participation in 

Station and Taxi Rank into the Vereeniging government decision making using connectivity 
Intermodal Public Transport Facility is to start  and to improve leisure and entertainment through 
soon.digital content. 

! Mafatsanewill become a Thusong Centre. The Other Key Features of the SoDA 2013 were:
Department of Housing, Home Affairs and 

! A reassurance to the people of Sedibeng  on the Sassa will be housed in the centre as part of 

state of readiness by the District, and its locals,  bringing government services closer to the 

on an imminent announcement by the people.

Municipal Demarcation Board on a possible 
! Service delivery will be enhanced through real Metro for the Vaal.  The District has been 

time detection of leaks in both the sewer planning significantly in this regard, and 
network and water networks.whatever the outcome of the demarcation 

process, the District and its local will respond 
! The CCTV Street Surveillance System will be appropriately.

extended from the existing 91 cameras. More 

CCTV coverage will be rolled out in the next ! The release of the StatsSA 2011 Census report, 
financial Year.points to a decline in unemployment from 44% 

in 2001 to 32% in 2011 in Sedibeng. This 
! Zone 14 in Sebokeng will receive a face lift to the represents a massive 12 percent reduction in 

value of R16 million that will include a library unemployment in a decade.
and clinic, motion sensor street lights.

! The Youth unemployment rate has dropped 
! The Executive Mayor announced a public from 54% in 2001 to 42% in 2011. Poverty levels 

wireless hotspot at Constitutional Square. have dropped from 50% to 36%.
Members of the public can obtain access 

passwords for limited periods at the ! The REGIONAL SEWER SCHEME PROJECT is 
Vereeniging public library.now well underway and shortly Implementation 

Protocols would be signed with Rand Water as 
The Executive Mayor departed from his regular the implementing agent. This will unlock the 
address, to do a live demonstration of 'Smart City' growth of Sedibeng immensely including 
possibilities.housing in southern Johannesburg and it will 

open up the construction of 18 900 homes in 
A full text of the Executive Mayor's address can be 

the new Savannah City in Sedibeng.
downloaded from the Sedibeng website on 

www.sedibeng.gov.za. 
! Business confidence is high in the Region, as 

result of which ,BHP Billiton recently launched a 
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“Reintegrating the Region into a smart Vaal Metropolitan River City”

2013

State of the District Address (SODA) 2013 

The Executive Mayor: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng delivers the

2013 State of the District Address

The Municipal Manager: Mr Yunus Chamda joins the Executive

Mayor on stage to demonstrate the SMART City concept.
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2013 Sedibeng Mayoral Awards 

Lira - performed at the Annual Mayoral Awards 

Collected by Mr. George Swartzel on behalf ofCollected by Mr. George Swartzel on behalf of

SPORT AWARD

(INDIVIDUAL)

Charl Swartzel

INDIVIDUALS WITH

DISABILTIES AWARD

Lucky Simon Tumahole

ACHIEVEMENT IN THEATER

FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS AWARD

Lerato Moloi

ACHIEVEMENT IN THEATER

FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS AWARD

Terry Pheto

Collected by Pastor Lefa Pheto on behalf ofCollected by Pastor Lefa Pheto on behalf of

2013 
Sedibeng

Mayoral
Awards

In a glittering event that followed the State of the 

District Address, the 2nd Annual Mayoral Awards 

was held at the Vereeniging City Hall.

The event was graced by a host of dignitaries 

from the world of sport, politics and the clergy. 

The programme was directed by popular 

Khaya FM personality Mr. Bob Mabena and 

in a rousing performance that brought 

the audience to its feet, South African 

singing sensation Lira delivered a 

stunning musical performance that will 

long be remembered. 

In presenting the Mayoral Wards, the 

Executive Mayor, Cllr. Mahole Simon 

Mofokeng urged the Rules Committee to 

refine the  policy and to promote public 

education about the event in the build-up 

to the 2014 Awards.

The full list of recipients of awards on 

the evening are displayed in the 

photographs on these pages.

South Afr ican Singing 

sensation “Lira” brought 

the house to its feet at the 

2nd Annual Sedibeng 

Mayoral Awards.
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2013 Sedibeng Mayoral Awards 

Collected by Mr. Dietlev Reichel  on behalf ofCollected by Mr. Dietlev Reichel  on behalf of

CONTRIBUTION TO THE LIBERATION

OF THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA

Ingeborg Wick

CONTRIBUTION TO THE LIBERATION

OF THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA

Conny Braam

Collected by Firdoze Bulbalia & Faith Isakpere fromCollected by Firdoze Bulbalia & Faith Isakpere from

PROMOTING THE POTENTIAL OF

THE AREA FOR FILM-MAKING

Moments Entertainment

Collected by Prof. Mariba  on behalf ofCollected by Prof. Mariba  on behalf of

ACHIEVEMENT 

IN EDUCATION

North West University

Collected by Prof. Louw & Prof. Pienaar  on behalf ofCollected by Prof. Louw & Prof. Pienaar  on behalf of

INNOVATION AND CONTRIBUTION

TO THE SEARCH FOR CLEAN ENERGY

Vaal University of Technology

Collected by Executive Mayor of Lesedi,

LF Maloka, on behalf of

Collected by Executive Mayor of Lesedi,

LF Maloka, on behalf of

ACHIEVEMENT IN CHORAL MUSIC

Lesedi Show Choir

ACHIEVEMENT  IN YOUTH LEADERSHIP 

Ndumiso Hadebe

INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Jackie Mofokeng

WOMEN’S AWARD

Malefu Mary Mantso

WOMEN’S AWARD

Jane Mokoena

COMMUNITY SAFETY AWARD

Elias Masamela Kubheka

Collected by Mr. Hoosein Salojee on behalf ofCollected by Mr. Hoosein Salojee on behalf of

COMMUNITY SAFETY AWARD

Roshnee Neigbourhood Watch

YOUTH AWARD

Alfred Nqayi

CITIZENSHIP AWARD 

Bishop Ndzwane Mali

CITIZENSHIP AWARD

Chris Johnsen



The Sedibeng District Municipality handed over nine (9) people, it is expected to be a contributing factor.  These economy and also stimulating rural development and 
tractors yesterday, 13th December 2012 in Vereeniging. tractors were received from the Gauteng Department of food security,
This was part of the Maize Triangle Programme which was Agriculture for strategic and high impact projects which ! To bridge the gap between the commercial, emerging 
launched by the Gauteng Provincial Government in 2010. support GDARD's sector mission in the province. and subsistence farmers by providing proper 
The programme is intended to revive and preserve the mechanization to farmers at the lower end of the scale 
traditional maize producing regions of Gauteng and other enabling them to access markets.Municipalities and all beneficiaries who received these 
crops which are staple food for the country. tractors welcomed the initiative by the government in 

ensuring that farmers and in particular emerging ones get “The distribution of these tractors and farming equipments 
assistance which they need to continue in farming today, will assist in our quest for future agricultural 
opportunities in the Region. development in the region and will augment the work we 

already do in assisting individual farmers, agricultural 
cooperatives, farmers' organisation and NPO's in this This programme will further assist rural communities to use 
regard”, added the Executive Mayor of the Sedibeng land productively and optimally in the fight to eradicate 
District Municipality: Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng.poverty. The Sedibeng District Municipality will therefore 

utilise this programme as a way of ensuring food security in 
the region. These tractors and implements will be leased to the Local 

Municipalities in Sedibeng to cover the costs for their 
insurance; maintenance and licensing. Then the locals will “It is through programmes such as this one that our 
have separate agreement with the farmers to cover fuel; commitment of reinventing the economy in our region will 
llabour and other related costs. be a success. There are vast tracts of land which are either 

underutilised or lying fallow and these lands will be 
targeted as government intensifies the campaign to 
eradicate hunger and create jobs within the region”, said 
the MMC for Economic Development; Cllr. Moipato 
Tsokolibane.The handover comprised of nine (9) tractors; 2 trailers and 

38 equipments the ceremony was attended by the 
Executive Mayors, Members of Mayoral Committees, Objectives of this programme are:
Councillors and the Community Work Programme ! To  ensure that farmers have access to contemporary 
volunteers. agriculture mechanization,

! To ensure that smallholder agricultural entrepreneurs 
All the local municipalities (Emfuleni, Midvaal & Lesedi) are supported to become fully commercial farmers,
received two tractors each with the Community Work ! To maximize the potential competitive approach of 
Programme receiving one of the tractors and the remaining Gauteng Province based on its endowment with natural 
two will be used on a rotational basis to other beneficiaries and agricultural resources comparative advantage,
by the Sedibeng District Municipality. ! To increase the importance of the agricultural sector and 

improve its contribution to the Gauteng GDP,
Agriculture, being one of the sectors which need to play a ! To contribute towards achieving provincial priorities of 
role in improving the economy and the well being of the creating decent work and building a growing; inclusive 
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IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Contact Person:

Mr. Tommy Maleka

Email address:

tommym@sedibeng.gov.za

Telephone number:

016 450 3224 / 6

Fax number:

016 422 2456

Working Together, let's find solutions

to speed up service delivery!
Sedibeng District Municipality

DEAR RESIDENTS OF SEDIBENG,
You have the right to participate

in all government matters of your choice....

It is your government,

and it represents your aspirations...

The constitution of the Republic of South Africa (Section 152 (e)) 

insists that local government should 'encourage the involvement 

of communities and community organisations in the matters of 

local government'. 

Sedibeng District Municipality with its local municipalities 

(Emfuleni, Midvaal & Lesedi) likewise is bound by law as set out in 

the Constitution of the country, especially when it comes to 

public participation. As a District, the municipality has developed 

a thorough public participation process, as contained in the Local 

Government Municipal Systems Act of 2000 (Chapter 4), to allow 

its communities to participate in its service delivery processes.  

Should any of the communities of Sedibeng not be pleased with 

any of the matters affecting them they have many avenues to 

register or lodge their dissatisfaction with the municipality 

concerned. In all the four the municipalities there exist offices that 

deal specifically with any community complain.

Deepening democracy through public participation has since the 

previous political term formed part of the Key Performance Areas 

of the municipality further demonstrating its commitment to 

citizen activism.

Should on the other hand a community remain aggrieved and 

decide to embark on a public demonstration it is proper to note 

the rights of other citizens who might not be part of such.

A positive protest is one which respects and protects:
! Schools, clinics, hospitals, libraries and other community 

amenities which have a critical role in community 

development;
! Refrains from injuring or assaulting other community 

members for whatever reason; 
! Avoids destroying private property and taking what does not 

belong to you; 
! And remember to protect government buildings which are 

there to provide essential services to you. 

Sedibeng District Municipality encourages positive public 

participation and responsible civil activism.

Before embarking on a service delivery protest, please ensure 

that this process has been followed:
! Raise your grievances in writing through your Ward 

Councillor (Petition / Memorandum of Grievances)
! If not happy with her / his response, escalate your 

grievances to the relevant municipality through the Office 

of the Council Speaker
! At this stage, receipt of your letter of grievance will be 

acknowledged or confirmed in writing with a reference for 

future communication
! The Office of the Council Speaker will then inform all 

relevant parties to your grievance and invite them to a 

meeting to discuss your complaints
! This process should take about seven (7) days
! A meeting will then be convened where relevant parties are 

present.

USEFUL INFORMATION

POSITIVE PROTESTING

Sedibeng hands over nine (9) tractors to farmers as part of
Zero Hunger and Job Creation

(left to right) MMC Cllr. Johnny Tsotetsi (Sedibeng), Mr Sipho Dladla
(Dladla Foundation), Executive Mayor of Cllr. Lerato Maloka, (Lesedi)
Executive Mayor of Cllr, Gretha Hlongwane (Emfuleni) and MMC
Cllr. Freddie Peters (Midvall)

MMC Cllr. M. Tsokolibane seen here handing over tractors to the

Executive Mayor of Lesedi Local Municipality; Cllr. Lerato Maloka


